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Entrepreneurship is one of those
wonderful words we slip into a
discussion when we need to gain a
verbal advantage. But what does it
mean' Etymologically, it stems from
a French word that also serves as the
base for the English word
"enterprise" C'a bold, difficult,
dangerous, or important
undertaking" says a standard
dictionary). So an entrepreneur is a
person who organizes a business
venture assuming the risk for the
sake of profit
Is there any such thing as
Christian entrepreneurship? To be
sure, there are Christians who are
entrepreneurs in business. But is
the concept of risk-taking
compatible with the Christian ethic?
Are believers by definition those
who draw back from the possibility
of loss and failure, or are they the
very ones who forge new trails and
daily lay their lives on the line in
order to gain objectives'
Obviously, we are not talking in
this context about financial gain.
The risk we are considering and the
profit to be gained have little or
nothing to do with the marketplace.
Ther~~ofehri&rnn------entrepreneurship
is the faith to
gamble everything on the reality of
God's existence and the truthfulness
of Christ's revelation in Scripture. It
is the bold confidence to place all
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our chips on a square that says
"what shall it profit a man if he
gains the whole world and lose his
own soul?" (Mark 8:38)
In short, if God be true, then the
failure to trust him completely (that
is, to be entrepreneurial in our
commitment to Christ) inevitably
leads to spiritual bankruptcy.
Genuine Christian living is betting
everything we are and have on the
reality of God and the truthfulness
of his revelation in Christ /ledge
your bet and you're bound to be the
loser.
Only-if'(Yoch!oesn'rexisr-an
Christ is a historical fraud will we
come out ahead by resisting his
claims. We have to admire, even
though grudgingly, those bold
unbelievers who declare that they

want nothing to do with religious
faith. These "captains of their soul"
who with bloody but unbowed
heads have not "winced nor cried
aloud under the bludgeonings of
chance" (Invictus) have at least
taken a clear-cut stand on the
essential issue. 11 is the lukewarm
Iaodiceans, those who are neither
hot nor cold, who make God throw
up (Rev. 3: I 6 - that's exactly what
the Greek ememo means).
God wants risk-takers. The timid
and insecure find the Christian
challenge too threatening The
problem is that we who profess to
be the followers of Christ have
rewritten the requirements of
discipleship to make room for the
fainthearted and uncommitted. The
call to adventure has been replaced
with the comfortable suggestion
that we don't really need to take a
risk after all. Perhaps Jesus was only
playing with hyperboles when he
said that "anyone who does not
carry his cross and follow me
cannot be my disciple" (Luke
14:27).
The Christian entrepreneur bets
his entire iife on God. He saves
nothing for a rainy day. If this
venture fails, there is no way to
recoup rile oS:.)\j'j
e
r
profit The profit is to win Christ
Paul put it this way: "For me, to live
is Christ and to die is gain" (PhiL
l:21). That is the ultimate gamble.
Christ is the ultimate prize.
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e at Westminster Hall had
something we called the 'rail.'
We'd buy old cars for under $20,
remove the body and end up with
seat, engine and gas tank, and then
we'd run the cars over the roa.Trhat ran through
the hills behind the dorm - and generally ran
into trees until the administration stopped us.
While I was here the business department was
small. Probably one of the major infuences on
my life was Harry Dixon. At the time, Harry
Dixon was almost the economic department on
its own - he'd just gotten here from Boeing a
couple years before I got here. When I was
ready to graduate, I said to Harry, "I think]
want to go to work for a company, what about
Boeing?" And Harry said, "I think that would be
too confining for you." And a couple years later
] thought, "You wouldn't want someone who
would drive one of those Westminster cars
building an airplane anyway."
I got a letter 10 years ago from Whitworth
that I never forgot. It said that, 'At Whitworth
College we don't turn out leaders in business
or politics, we turn out a lot of good teachers
and ministers.' ] thought that was a
misrepresentation of the value of an education
here. ] th ink it should foster the idea that
business and Christian standards are not
mutually exclusive.
Let me begin with the Bible in Mark 25, verse
14, in the story about a landowner who gives
three servants money to keep while he's gone.
When he returns years later the first servant
gives him twice what he'd gotten, the second
servant does the same, and he rewards them in
a very fair manner. TI1e third servant, afraid of
risking the money, had buried it, and so he
merely gives the master his money back. From
him the landowner takes the money, and gives
it instead to the
~ two who had doubled their
money.
I think that story teaches us that in itself
B Y
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business is not bad. The story also teaches that
it is appropriate to take prudent risk; if you're
entrusted with something you should leverage
it, not sit on it. It also means if you have a gift
for business, jfyou don't use it, you won't be
rewarded.
many times people think that
because of the stigma of making money,
business is not a worthwhile place for
Christians. But if there is anything that story
teaches me, it is that there are rewards for
people who will use their talents appropriately.
If you don't you probably won't fulfill your goal
in life.
And ] think we should understand how much
impact for good business can have.
We understand that we can hire one or two
people and make a difference for them. But
what most don't understand is that when you
begin to put money into the economy you begin to influence a lot of people. Let me give
you an example. Let's assume a college student
goes out and gets a job painting houses, and
gets $500. TI1en the student puts a down
payment on a car. Meanwhile, the person who
receives the car payment goes out and buys a
stove. TI1en the person who owns the appliance
store goes and buys a gift for his wife or
himself. A minor expenditure of $500 generates
at least $1,700. Chamber of Commerce studies
estimate that for every 100 jobs that pay $14,000
a year you generate two additional retail stores
plus a savings institution. You can see the
impact that has upon the community. It's called
the 'multiplier effect.' So when you look at
being an entrepreneur, don't think of making
$50,000 a year for yourself, think of what you
generate for the people around you.
Ten years ago Godfather's Pizza didn't exist
and a man named Willie Theisen had an idea
and started one. Now we buy 25 million
pounds of cheese a year! Think how many
people that amount of business employs. Think
of how many people we can minister to.
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When I attended Wh irwortli I thought that to
be a Christian meant that if you wanted to have
a Christian spirit, you went out and worked fulltime in it. But then I thought about my father.
He started a company on his own, moved to
California and had 1OO~
300 employees at a
time. TI,e education on entrepreneurship
and
Christian stewardship I got from him riding to
and from work! I'll never forget picking up
employees to go to church in the morning, and
bailing people out of jail who had a drinking
problem. He was trying to help rehabilitate
them, and if you look at the number of people
he employed you can't ignore the importance
of his ministry.
Harry Dixon, who was in business, came to
Whitworth to teach that there is an abiliry for a
Christian to have a place in the business. world.
We shouldn't undervalue the opportunity a
business leader has to minister.

r

"Too many times people
think that because of the
stigma of making money,
business is not a
worthwhile place for
Christians, "
Another thing that's misunderstood about
business is how much-money it-makes. The
Gallup Poll of 1981 asked high school and
college students how much of every dollar they
spent went to business profit. Most thought
business kept more than 20 percent, and one in
five thought 50 percent. The actual average
profit for that year for durable goods was 4.7
percent profit. And for non-durable goods
(services and other industries) it was 5.1
percent. In addition, most of that profit is
generally plowed back into growth, or
distributed to shareholders. I think
misinformation like that is a great travesty.
Church's Fried Chicken out of Texas has 1300
individual stores employing 13,000 people. It
makes 10 percent profit. Denny's - a coffee
shop - (they also have 836 Winchell's Donuts)
has 2,000 locations and generates $956 million
in volume. If you use the multiplier effect,
think of how many people they can affect
positively. Their profit is 3.8 percent. (l doubt
many would put money in the bank at 3.8
percent interest.)
Take McDonald's. In the industry, we call it a
real estate company that serves hamburgers.
McDonald's a long time ago bought their
restaurants and now lease them back to their
operators. Most of the money McDonald's
generates is as a landholder that serves
hamburgers, rather than as a hamburger
business. But it has 136,000 employees its
leaders can influence, makes 11 percent profit,
and pays $245 million in taxes to a government
we believe in, and social programs that aid
people.
Wendy's is a newcomer with 2300 units and
$604 million in revenue (t1'rink of that
multiplier effect, which gives it the effect of
$1.8 billion). They make 73 percent profit.
Godfather's is a minor leaguer at this point.
In 1982 we had 776 units, (now up to about
4

850 restaurants) and we're in the $400 million
category and employ well over 15,000. We had
56 company-owned stores in 1982 (200 today)
and we generate $40 million from company
stores and make a 16 percent return on equity.
The point is that it isn't a matter of saying
how much a company takes out of the
environment, but rather how much it adds
back, how much it can influence the
community. I'm not sure the opportunity in
business, whether big or small, isn't equal to
that in education or ministry, in the sense of
ministering to and feeding the poor, and
carrying on the work of Christ.
I was asked to speak on entrepreneurship.
I've always been in major companies, but I
think the food service industry is as close to
being entrepreneurial as you can be without
being an entrepreneur.
I think there are some basic differences
between the entrepreneurial spirit and
corporate one. First, the entrepreneur is
creative. An entrepreneur has a vision, and goes
out and makes the vision real. Entrepreneurs
tend to be very strong individuals who like
competition and don't fear failure. If you track
the successful entrepreneur in America today,
most of them have gone under two or three
times before they hit the big one. Willie
Theisen went broke four times before he hit on
Godfather's. But it never bothered him, and he
always believed in himself, and he was always
pushing his product and selling it - and that's a
common trait of the entrepreneur.
One of the great stories is FfederiEk mith
_
There was no such thing as Federal Express
several years back. Frederick wrote a paper in
grad school saying he thought overnight
package delivery was a good idea but he got a
poor grade and the professor counseled him
against it. He started Federal Express from
scratch.
If you fly from coast to coast you can go for
$200 or $300 one way. For the equivalent of
your weight in small overnight packages,
Federal Express gets $10,000. Now, the reason a
big corporation didn't start it is because no one
had done it. And one of the major differences
between the entrepreneur and the corporation
is that corporations look at history to evaluate
their future, and their MBAs with the calculators
go back and tell them why it can't be done if it
hasn't been done successfully. Corporations
tend to measure downside more than upside
because of shareholder responsibility.
Entrepreneurs don't generally have shareholder
responsibilities so they'll measure the upside
potential.
Corporations tend to not hire risk takers.
That's part of the personality of the corporation
- it's a lot more risk to go out and start a
business, than to stay with a paycheck that
comes every week. Even if you have a bad
week you get paid in the corporation. (Unless
it's too bad a week.) So the corporation will
generally go in and buy something that has
been built by an entrepreneur, 'and not build
something from scratch.
What that means is that the entrepreneur has
the opportunity to start something that has
never been dreamed before and the
corporation, has the opportunity to mess up
something that has already been started.
When I worked in a major corporation, we
said a good entrepreneurial idea was one that

could withstand three management changes. If
we bought an entrepreneur out, after three
management changes, we wanted the company
to be as good or better than when we bought it.
If it wasn't, it was too individualized. Probably
you have seen Farrell's ice cream parlors. The
company was very successful and was started
with the idea that 'we're gonna make a fun
place where you can also get ice cream.' Now,
when Marriott bought it, they put in a corporate
structure - and what did they do' They
standardized the fun. It wasn't spontaneous, it
was pre-planned. You did certain things at
certain times. Now for all intents and purposes
Farrell's are just local parlors. It's certainly not a
corporate chain that is growing.
Another example is Pizza Hut. Started by an
entrepreneur, it has gone through its third
management change and is doing better than
ever. It was an idea that could make the
transition. The difference is that if it takes a
personal, flamboyant and free-spirited style to
work, it'S not going to be a great corporate idea.
The corporation's strength is management and
finances, and once the concept is invented, it
can market it and make it bigger more quickly
than an entrepreneur would.
But in certain basics, there's no difference
between well-run entrepreneurial companies
and well-run corporations (or perhaps even
well-run personal lives.)
Strategies are built on strength. There is no
perfect company or idea. You will never, as an
individual or corporation, fix all the problems
you have. But you can mu:»mi..
aem by
maximizing your strength. Frito Lay, a part of
Pepsi-Cola when I was there, sold potato chips.
(You talk about a commodity with nothing
imaginative or new about it.) But Frito Lay
figured that their strength was being able to
control what went into each store and how
their display looked. They built routes and
started adding new products. And they made
sure they were in there on Saturday and Sunday
when most people shopped. All the others
were at the mercy of stores to stock them out of
the back room instead of, say, cans of tuna fish.
Frito Lay got a bigger part of the shelf and now
is about a $4 billion company that generates
well over $150 million profits after taxes every
year.
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"I'm not sure the

opportunity in business,
whether big or small, isn't
equal to that in education
or ministry, in the sense of
ministering to and feeding
the poor, and carrying on
the work of Christ. "
Another is the Concorde aircraft. Boy, you
talk about a product with problems: it'S too
small, too noisy, too expensive. So they don't
talk about that. What do they market? Speed. If .
you market your strengths, (unless you have a
vital weakness and then you have to go back
and fix it or it'll overcome you) your
weaknesses go away.

As in sports and life, momentum is real, and
by leveraging your strengths, you'll gain it. It
took me a long time to learn to take on the
thing I'm best at first. Whether you're tackling a
term paper or something else, take on the one
that makes you feel better. That makes you
think you're smarter when you're finished than
when you started. Then take on the tougher
one, when you're pretty confident you can
handle it. If you start with the tough one, you
wade through it and when you finish, often you
don't have the time to pay attention to the one
that would have been easy You're burned out.
The second basic to a well-run company is
clearly focused goals. There's more to do than
you'll ever have time or resources to do. In
business just as in life, 90 percent of your
progress is with a couple of ideas. The hard
(but important) thing to do is to slow down
and ask, 'Why are you doing what you're doing,
and would you get more results out of
something else?" We have a saying, "People can
do the right thing wrong and have moderate
success - because it was the right thing. They
can do the wrong thing right - and if they
believe in it enough, they'll have moderate
success also. If they do the wrong thing wrong,
they'll go broke; if they do the right thing right,
success is guaranteed.' And yet most companies
and most people won't stop and honestly
evaluate what is the right thing to do.
\Vhen people don't prioritize, they allow
chance to take control. When companies don't
prioritize, they give the person on the lowest
level the power to decirle ~hat to do next. If
you give someone 10 things to do, and it's
impossible to do all 10, he or she will do the
most fun ones, leaving the hardest undone. So
what's happened is that they've relegated the
priorities of the company's ideas, thoughts and
business to the lowest level.
And simplicity is imperative. People try to
make businesses too hard to run. There's a
story about a Harvard MBA and an uneducated
man sitting together at a business luncheon and
the Harvard MBA is struggling along in
business, and the uneducated guy is very
wealthy and a leader in the community. The
Harvard guy says, 'I don't know how you do it.
I've looked at my cash flow, I've done balance
sheet management, we looked at long termshort term financing, and about 20
sophisticated ways of looking at business and
we can't make money." TIle uneducated guy
says, "When I started manufacturing it cost me
$1 to make a pan, and I could sell it for
I
subtracted the $] from the $11 and I got $10,
and I figured, as long as I can make 1 percent
I'm okay." The point is, all you need to know is
how to sell it for more than you made it for.
Simple. Tough ideas that are not understood by
a lot of people generally are not successful.
Another thing is strong people. Every
industry that is successful has a group of strong
people. In our business we believe that each
department brings something different, and
when we get into a discussion, we expect
finance to take a conservative role and
challenge whether a proposal will pay back; we
expect marketing to want to go on and invest
more money; and personnel to say, "wait a
minute, what's this going to do to our
recruiting effort, our turnover, our rewarding
our people." Now, it's not a democracy. It is a
decision based on honest and strong
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challenges from individuals. We call it 'loyal
opposition.' We don't want anyone coming into
our organization in a senior position without
loyal opposition - which means they'll fight to
the death for their beliefs, but once we make
the decision you'd think it was their decision. If
you were to watch us in a board room, you'd
think we didn't like each other half the time.
The key is balance.

"The entrepreneur has the
opportunity to start
something that has never
been dreamed before and
the corporation has the
opportunity to mess up
something that has already
been started. "
We give our people two goals: One, they
must meet or exceed our standards, and two,
and it's an absolute - they must treat our
employees, our customers and our suppliers
fairly and honestly. After that, everything is
open for argument. TIlat latitude means you
can't have' a thin skin in the board room, when
you're meeting with the loyal opposition.
Loyal opposinon.is a necessary ingredient
that sometimes gets lost in an entrepreneurship
when, a lot of times, it's one individual who's
the driving force, you can get people behind
you that nod their head yes when you suggest
something, when in all respect it should be
killed at that table.
Well-run companies have a renewal system,
which is something people often fail to
recognize. Companies, like people, age, and if
you don't change you're outdated. You've got to
grow up, you've got to be contemporary.
Whitworth College in 1965 when I graduated,
and today, are two different places. There are
two ways to change; one way is to hang on to
your goals and ideas with dogged fervor, and
finally, you'll have a very painful transition. An
example: When General Foods bought Burger
Chef, it was the largest hamburger chain in the
world, and McDonald's was just getting started.
Burger Chef didn't want to change, arid they
didn't change, except that now it has been
bought by Hardees and it's gone. At one time
they had the opportunity to be the McDonald's
of the world. The best example of the opposite
is McDonald's. TIle first McDonald's 28 years
ago were little square buildings with white tile
that had big arches over the top. There was no
sit-down, there was,no drive-through, basically
you bought one hamburger. Then they added
sit-down and then drive-through, and then a
quarter- pounder, a Big Mac, breakfast, you
name it. What's happened' They have new
products, they have a new image. And it'S not
painful if you change] 5 to 20 percent a year.
Over a five to seven year period anybody who
is good in the business world is new. But
people who hold on to the old ideas, who
won't allow their perspective to be challenged,
are the ones who go away. Cantin ual renewal is
one of the most important factors in business.

Another one is a price-value balance. When I
first went into business I thought the difference
was between low price and high price. Now
that I've been in business a while I have
learned you can be high priced and be very
successful and you can be low priced and be
very successful. The issue is, does the
consumer understand that it's a good deal'
Toyota is not a very expensive car, but when it
came in it had a lot of drawbacks. It wasn't as
big as American cars and it wasn't as fast, but
the price val ue was a good deal. The other end
of the spectrum was a Rolls Royce, with no less
a price val ue. W'hen we were in a recession,
what sold? Toyotas and Rolls Royces.
If you eval uate your strengths and
weaknesses, be sure you don't do something
you're weak at, even if everyone thinks you
should do it. Leverage your strengths - you'll
have more fun, you'll be more successful, and
you'll end up with a lot more rewards when
you're finished.
And if you live up to the standards you set for
yourself, a business environment is as much an
opportunity for you to teach, convert people,
and minister as any other. And the business
community needs people with high
standards.
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Charles Hoppe/I, '65, niajorea in busiand economics, and uorleed as a
bartender, Itjej!,uard, and assistant malltiger to a cOWl1Jy club to put himself
1U!SS

Ihro1iJ!,b scbool. Later bejoined

SAGA and

handled the vcbttu-ont. Col/eRe account
from 7965 to 1977, aentuattv snoring
liP to he the ReI/era! manager of SAGA
food svstents. ln 7977 bejoined Pizza
t tut as senior rice president for operations; then Pepsi named bim chief operatiJlf.!,officer oj Taco Bell, and in Septentbcr 19R3, he became president and
chief exectntrc of the Gcafatber's pizza
chain. A \Fbitl{'()rtb trustee (Jol/oll'iuN ill
tbe footsteps of botb lns [atber and
f.:randfathe}~ who also u-erctrustovs),
noppctt is married to Kartvn (Allbee), a
[967 graduate.
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o salesmen, one from
Acme Shoe Company, the
other from Razzle Dazzle
Shoes, were sent to Africa.
The salesman from Acme
spent a week running up
and down the countryside from east
to west, north to south, and finally
sent a cable back from the St. David
Hotel saying 'nobody here wears
shoes, am coming home at the end
of the week, let's look for something
else for me to do. 'That evening the
Razzle Dazzle salesman came into
the hotel and wired home 'nobody
here wears shoes, send all your
stock. '
Two people looked at the same
prohlem and came .up with two
different solutions.
We choose to hurt ourselves by
our own foolish choices.
My point this morning is, if you're
getting a headache, it's not me, it's
you. Nobody else gives you a
headache - only you give you your
headache. Nobody else makes you
angry - you make you angry. Don't
forget that.
And the result is we sometimes
find ourselves locked in and life is
closing in, focusing on the fact we
have not made very many good
choices.
And sometimes that's hard to
come to grips with. So what do we
do? Many interesting things: We go
out, for example and buy a new car
that will tell the whole world who
and what we are. (I read a car ad in
a flight magazine and it said, Buy
such and such in order to 'make a
wild expression of your innermost
being, your healthiest self, your
passion for the greatness of life,
love, and power.') A car?
Note well that the choices you are
making now will dog your step or
lift your step for the rest of your life.
Let me give you a couple of my
views about people and particularly
their values in an entrepreneurial
sense.
6
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I divide people into four great
groups: hummers, horses, hibiscus
and beetles.
Hummers flit about sucking the
sweetness out of the loveliest
blossoms of life - now you see
them and now you don't. The
hummer beats the air so fast his
whole personality becomes a blur.
He runs for this office and that. If
the hummer is female she may
serialize and then dump the loves
that pass through her life. She will
flit away from every little romance

nice place to daydream in the

SUIl,

and let the family historian visit
them annually.
Hibiscus smell a lot nicer. They
thrive in a hothouse and they often

supply the launching pad for the
hummers of your life. They stand

that gets dose to her innermost
being. Hummers move so fast you

know them largely by the noise they
make, not bv their beautiful
plumage; when they're suddenly,
frantically motionless as they hang
suspended in space, it's about the
only time you see them still. You
know you'll never have the chance
to get close enough to understand
them.
Horses are the great throng of
people that travel with the gang.
You can saddle them, you can break
them, you can race them, you can
make them work, you can make
them prance and they'll strut, and

stripes running down their backs
and they have titles such as 'doctor,'
'reverend,' 'general,' 'directors of' (I particularly like 'directors of' and 'managers of,' 'presidents of.'

thev even contribute their skins
finally to the great glue pots of life

Sometimes they get encouragement
at an early, blooming stage in

and death. They come in all shapes
and sizes and behaviors, but you'll
always know them when you see
them, because they're so big. TI1ey
inspire great legends, often arc
mindlessly loyal, and if you learn to
love them enough, you don't really
mind picking up the messes they
leave around as they pass through
your parade. They carry you swiftly
on an errand, but they only reach
top speed as long as their track is
laid out, and well lit at night.
They're not good at climbing any
obstacles they can't jump over, as
they grow older they don't grow
more valuable, they're generally
turned out to pasture. Particularly
their beauty and speed and
breeding capacity declines. You
certainly can't fault them for being
horses, so if they've served
adequately, at their retirement give
them a regular supply of food, a

college when they run for 'treasurer

about in attractive display»,

and

particularly if they have great
pedigrees, they have nice colored

of,' 'secretary of' and so on clown

the line.
Hibiscus contribute color and
they're sweet; but their vitamin and
protein contributions are minimal,

and with the possible exception to
the aforementioned hummers, they
supply sugar to very few people. If
you cut them off from their
accustomed support systems so they

can bring light, color and beauty to
where you need them, in a hospital
room at the side of a dying person,

or to bring light to the eyes of a
little child, you'll find that they fade.
No amount of cardiopulmonary
resuscitation will revive them - no
amount of sugar water, (even rose

colored) will help them. If you're
really determined to make room for
a hibiscus or you want to take your
own little hibiscus with you, then
the transplanting process is a major

production; their alimentary system
requires clean, pure water; they
can't drink water in another

country,

of course. They require an awful
amount of light, so much so that
you have to bring your own

generator system. And they won't
light up a dark country because
their roots seldom fit the plugs in
the walls that your country comes

equipped With. Hibiscus are pretty,
though; they wear the best of the
latest designer creations, they smell
nice, especially

on a cool evening

with moonlight and soft music. But
where I serve there isn't moonlight
and romance or soft, mist)' music where I serve you hear crump in
the night, not bump and the rat-atat of the latest American space
technology reduced to a machine
gun, and in those settings the
hibiscus wilt under the glare of the
phosphor shells burning innocent
civilians.

Perhaps the least elegant set of all
are the beetles. Beetles seem to
occupy the lowest strata, frequently
found in leaf litter, often found in
the droppings left behind by horses.
Beetles are never the subject of love
songs like lovebirds and
moonbeams and lovebugs and
tsetse flies. I found that people who
are beetles don't know they're
beetles. Like the real beetles they
scurry around

usually cleaning

up

the dead hummers. And throughout
their lifetime they are so busy
hringing

oxygen

and breath to a

tired world that they dorrr have

time to put on fancy dress. They're
usually ugly, or distorted in size

somewhat, they're either too big or
too small, or with a kind of wart
growing out someplace from their
bodies. It's ironic that beetles
usually don't know they're beetles,
because nobody has told them. But

horses
and hibiscus
and hummers
often try to act like beetles,
especially when it's performance
rating time and time to pass out

awards. You'll find them putting on
their brightest plumage, neighing
the loudest, putting on their best
show of high-flying acrobattcs, and
the others crowd in line in front of
the beetles, but the beetles are
usually so busy cleaning up the
messes left behind at this parry that
they're happy. And even when they
retire at night they burrow down
into the ground, deep, deep, and
bring fresh pure air to a hot and
. steamy environment.

If you want to he a beetle, you've
got to pass through the Son of Man's
own mystical re-creation, and you

have to do it with ease and grace you have to leap the chasm created
by the racing horse, and the
acrobatic hummer. My faith tells me
that there is a time and place for
even that. A time to plant and a time
to rcap, a time to put on your best

frock and dance, a time to study and
a time to love, a time to die and a
time to survive, and a time to
change your mind, and a time to

stand resolute. The greatest sin that
I've ever run into is a sin of
independence
- it is a sin in my

lexicon to be independent. To me
we have to struggle to be
dependent. In my life's work I find
that when J make myself
independent of those I would help,
I destroy them, hut when I make
myself dependent on them, that my
survival is based upon their skill to
get me to the other shore, that we
survive quite handsomely together.
A little over a year ago I was
driven to tears by the utter

frustration of the burning of Beirut.
I was dodging land mines and
snipers and phosphor shells and
witnessing

the most concentrated

fire power modern warfare can hurl
at an innocent

victim.

I heard,

regularly, the screams of people
burying the dead. I cried out in
terror-filled torment ... , got on the
telex and pled with government at
every level to cease this insanity, to

no avail. I left Beirut and'
witnessed hunger and famine and
floods and disease in every
continent on the earth and R6
countries. And then in the spring of
this year' spent a week training
nationals in EI Salvador how to deal

effectively with people who had just
experienced the deaths of their
spouses, their sons and their
daughters. J dealt upon the cellular,
biochemical level - , dealt upon
the psychological needs the
mourners will pass through, the
cycles such as rejection and denial,
of anger, frustration, and then of
depression. A, , was arriving back at
the airport near my home in
California, I saw my dearest friend at
the window and then I knew
without a shadow of a doubt that
my beautiful wife, Jan, and my
stupendous son, Matthew, were
going to greet me with a cominghome party, and my spirits rose for
the first time in months. And my
heart beat faster as , walked down
the jerway and' burst out into the
waiting room and my friend
grabbed me around the chest and
with tears flowing down from his
eyes, he said these words to me,
word for word:
'Listen to me, John, and get it
straight: , only have strength to say
it once; Your Jan and Matthew

are

with Jesus. They are dead. Thev
were killed instantly last night by a
drunk driver. And when you're
ready I can tell you more about it.'
Just recently" was back in
Lebanon, and the shells were falling
and death was descending all about
me, and for the third time I had just
confirmed the destruction of a
precious little building serving
rehabilitation

Victims, and I was

going to rebuild this building for
the fourth time; and all of a sudden
great convulsive sobs burst out of
me, welling up from the bottom,
right out of the soles of my feet, and
, cried out, and' ran off into a little
corner shed where a pump was
pumping water to the firemen trying
to put out the fires, and in anguish'
cried out, 'I can't take it, I can't take
it anymore! How much do you
uiant, God, bou: mucb do you want?
I cannot bear tbis anymore. 'And
then all the sounds died away, and
my faith surged in; there weren't
any thundering voices, no great
revelations, no angels cheering on
the sidelines, just the sudden quiet
of peace; and as clear as if' had
heard the words with my human
ears, the ears to my soul heard these
words:
It's true, you don 'I hal 'e tbe abilitv,
you're not big enough 10 do tbis, if
you bare a problem, glte it to me. I
didn't create you 10 be alone. I
created you to sen 'e to your
maximum capacity; I created you to
/01 'e. I didn't create you to griere, I
created you to carry' a message of
tenderness and care and
responsibility and compassion. I did
not create you to make you
unhappy; I createdyou 10 come
close to Me. So slJUI up, and enouthat I am God, fear 110 more, grtere
no more. Live,[obn, lire. ' •

.Iohn A1cAtillan bas an extraordinary .
background. Tbe director of relief for
lForkl Vision International, be speaks
eip,N langllaf:.W\~ for 25 years bas
operated McA/illau International, - a
consulting firm -, bas run a prirate
dctcctn-e agellcy, and a deep sea sail 'age
and repair company: be!bas been a
curator for tbe lfla.,bington State
Museum in Olympta, a manager of a
micropaieontotogv expedition to
Patastan. a director of martsetmg for a
company inrotred in computer-aided
instruction, a professor of business
administration in tu-o college.~~an
ausbor, and a bolder of public Office.
Remarleabiy, be bad lillie formal
education betu-een elementary school
and college, instead trareling tbe uorld
u-Itb bts [ather. Final()' be entered the
Untr-ersity of Wa.'ibillgtoll, graduating
u-itb tbree undergraduate degrees
(bistory, cbemtstry and oceanograpby),
and, later, a Ph.D. in management.
McA/illaJJtis-es in San Diego.
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Accreditation Review Wins Positive Results

Grants Help Library,Auditorium
An additional 4,000 volumes for
the library and new stage lighting to
replace a 28-year old original system
are the goals of two challenge
grants Whirworth has recently
received.
The Burlington-Northern
Foundation has offered to match
$50,000 in the next two years for
acquisition of library materials. To

date, $30,000 has been raised
including a $15,000 gift from the
Safeco Insurance Corp., an
anonymous gift, and grants from
Pacific Northwest Bell, the Spokane
Bank for Cooperatives and the
Federal land Bank.

The source of the challenge gift
for the auditorium lighting system is
the Associated Students. ASWC has
offered $15,500 toward the $31,000
project total. To date, $9,900 has
been raised to match the students'
fund, including gifts from the

president for academic affairs,

alumni and the college.
Cowles Auditorium, built in 1956,
houses the busiest stage in
metropolitan Spokane, providing a
much-needed community service,
along with serving the carnpus
population. This high use places
heavy demands on the building's
antiquated systems.

Northwest Nazarene College,
included the following remarks in
his report to the accrediting

Whirworth music students will
take a break from arduous study and
practice to tour Washington, Oregon
and California during March with a
series of performances that will be
highlighted by appearances at
Disneyland and on The Queen Mary
oceanliner.
The 45-member wind ensemble,
directed by Dr. Richard Evans, and
the 21-member jazz ensemble,
directed by Paul IIalversen, will
entertain audiences with sympbonic
and jazz selections during the ten-

day tour.
Selections for the group's dozen
performances include Symphony
No.5, Movement No.1, "Andante,"
"Praeludium and Allegro" for
symphonic band and eight jazz
numbers by various composers.
The ensemble's will complete the
tour with a final home concert at
Our Saviours Lutheran Church April
1st. The Wind and Jazz Ensemble
tours have been a popular part of
Whirworth's comprehensive music
program for more than a decade.

Music Tour Itinerary:
Friday, March 16th, 7:30 p.m. Saturday, March 17th, 6:30 p.m.

Mazama Senior High School
Klamath Falls, Oregon
Centerville Presbyterian Church
4360 Central Avenue, Fremont, California
%itworth

7702 Westminster Avenue
Westminster, California

Thursday, March 22nd, 10:00 a.m. Disneyland
East Whittier Presbyterian Church
7:30 p.m.
14061 East 2nd Street
%ittier.

comnussion:

"The fiscal stability of Whirworth
College has improved markedly
since the evaluation committee

visited in 1978. There have been
balanced current fund budgets in
each of the past seven years." He
reponed that the current fund
deficit has been reduced by half
since 1978 and through income
from a $1.8 million trust "should be
reduced to zero in less than seven

years." Unrestricted gift income has
almost doubled since 1978.

"Faculty salaries have been
increased by 57.5 percent in the
past five years, an increase greater

than the Consumer Price Index,
which rose 51.8 percent over the
same period.
"The new $1.8 million Aquatic
Center is scheduled for construction
during the next twelve months
(and) a number of other projects
have been carried out, but much
remains to be done.

"The morale of trustees,
administrators, faculty, staff and
students is unusally good. Faculty
who were interviewed ... are

enthusiastic about their educational
role at the college and impressed
the evaluator as an articulate,

capable group. The number of fulltime authorized faculty positions
has increased from 61 to 70 during
the past five years and the
percentage of faculty with a terminal
degree has increased from 61 to 76
percent.

Music Department Receives NASM Accreditation
The Whirworth music department
has been granted full membership
in the Narional Association of
Schools of Music following a
compulsory five-year apprenticeship
as an associate member.

The evaluation commended the
program for its excellent facilities,
the quality of its students, the
administrative support it receives
and the quality of its curriculum.
"Small classes," the report said,
"(are) generally well-taught by a
sympathetic faculty. Department
Chairman Richard Evans has student

and faculty respect and is obviously
knowledgeable and very hardworking."
Also rated well by the evaluation
team were the adjunct faculty, the
jazz program, the wind ensemble
and the "tough tour program" of
those two performance groups.
Whirworth offers bachelor of arts
degrees in music and music
education. The program serves
about 50 music majors along with
100 students from other
departments who participate for
enjoyment.

Alumni Dinner/Dance

The Queen Mary
Long Beach, California
Mount Soledad Presbyterian Church
Sunday, March 18th, 7:30 p.m.
6605 ia jolla Scenic Drive, S.
La]olla, California
Chula Vista Presbyterian Church
Monday, March 19th, 7:00 p.m.
940 Hill Top Drive
Chula Vista, California
Church of the Vallev
Tuesday, March 20th, 7:30 p.m.
Apple Valley, California
Wednesday, March 21st, 7:30 p.m. First Presbyterian Church

Friday, March 23nd, 8:00 p.m.

noted by the representative of the
Northwest Association of Schools
and Colleges who was on campus
last fall for the routine interim
evaluation. Gilbert C. Ford, vice

Johnston Foundation, the stage crew

Wind & Jazz Ensemble On Tour

Thursday, March 15th, 8:00 p.m.

Financial, academic and
administrative improvements were

California

LaCrescenta Presbyterian Church
2902 Montrose Avenue

Grant to Assist Computer Education
The Northwest Area Foundation
of Saint Paul, Minn., has granted
$75,000 to Whitworth as part of a
$165,000 project to develop a
microcomputer laboratory. The lab
will provide computer training for

additional faculty experienced in
both fields.
An additional grant of $57,000
from Digital Equipment Corp. has
been used to purchase a computer

students in the teacher education

program. The college currently has
21 terminals and nine

program and for teachers and other
adults in Spokane who want to
receive hands- on experience in
m icrocornputi ng.

Howard Gage, professor of math
and computer science, says the
project is designed to help solve
what he sees as the greatest

Saturday, March 24th, 7:30 p.m.

Lafayette-Orinda United Presbyterian Church
49 Knox Drive, Lafayette,California

impediment to computer literacy in
public schools: not a lack of
hardware, but a shortage of teachers

Sunday, March 25th, 8:00 p.m.

Westminster Presbyterian Church

trained in computer concepts.

717 Coburg Road, Eugene, Oregon

Sunday, April 1st, 3:00 p.m.

Home Concert
OUf Saviours Lutheran
W. 302 Augusta, Spokane,

Although Whirworth already has a
number of personnel trained in
both computers and public school
teaching, the college plans to hire

I.2. Crescenta, California

Washington

for use in the academic computing

microcomputers.

The Northwest Area Foundation
grant was one of nine awarded in
eight states to projects aimed at
improving cooperation between

colleges and elementary and
secondary schools and advancing
the use of new technologies.
Whirworth was selected against
considerable competition based on
the quality of its existing computer
programs. The evaluators concluded
that Whirwonh "has an excellent
base to expand computing in both
the academic and administrative
areas."
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When Mark Cutshall called home
from college, his conversations
would run something like this: "Hi,
this is Dick Nixon," he'd say,
assuming the voice of our 37th
president.
"Oh, it's you," his parents would reply, just before his customary
pitch for money.
In high school, he followed the
oh-soeamest commencernen;

speaker's "let's make it a better
tomorrow" speech with his own,

done in Howard Cosell metaphors.
In college at Whitwonh,. he did all
the profs in the English department
- from Leonard Oakland with his
hair-flipping habit to Clarence
Simpson of the perpetually bobbing
head. Cutshall even did Ralph
Waldo Emerson (not exactly a quick
study) for an English exam.
And then, as Howard might say,
he went for the gold. He turned pro.
What for most of us is a parlor

amusement
livelihood.

has become his

Mark Cutshall is an imposror.

Along with superstars like Rich
1.ittle, David Frye and Frank Gorshin,
Cutshall is one of a growing number of professional impressionists.
In Cutshall's case, he's parlayed his
talent for making like a myna bird
into a full-time business. It's called
Celebrity-Grams.
Based in Seattle, Cutshall offers a
unique service. He'll arrive at your
house dressed as Cosell, Jimmy
Caner, Henry Kissinger, Louis
Armstrong, Jack Kennedy or Richard
Nixon, to name a few of his
characters, and de liver a comedy
routine spiked with inside
information on the victim - er,
recipient.
And all for $29. He also does this
service by phone. Since quitting his
job as editor of the alumni newsletter at Seattle Pacific University,
Cutshall's spent most of his time
working his wiles everywhere from
banquets to wedding dinners.
Though so far he still numbers
fewer personalities than Sybil, he's
gradually building a large repertoire
of characters, including Muhammad
Ali.
Now, even with the
monogrammed velvet robe and a

towel around his neck, Cutshall
looks about as much like Ali as your
average baby-faced white guy of 2H.
But such is the power of the spoken
word, that with his first "float like a
butterfly, sting like a bee," you're
ready to give him the benefit of the
doubt.
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Cutshall's been doing impressions since high school. "My dad
brought home a David Frye album
one day," he says, "and it had a big
influence on me. Frye had a
tremendous sense of humor. And I
found I could do this, too. When I
first started doing voices, I worried
whether I could do other people
besides the few I knew, like
Howard. But then at Whitworth I
found [ could pick up mannerisms
of anvhodv, that's how I ended up
doing all the profs in the English
department. "

And no, he didn't flunk English.
"My philosophy is that if someone
goes out of his way to impersonate

you, it's flattering."
In order to improvise new

material, Cutshall says he has to
research the entire character -

history, personality, speech. "I have
to know the kinds of words they

E

WRIGHT
use, like Howard's 'veritable
plethora' or Nixon's 'let me say this
about that.' You can't be I 00 percent
true to the look of the character. But
it's giving the impression, combined
with the surprise element, that
works. Someone once introduced
me and said, 'The person you see is
not the person you'll be hearing.' "
For Christian groups, he added
Billy Graham to his repertoire, ''I've
grown up with Billy Graham," he
says, lapsing into Graham's
accented, declamatory tones. "He
moves his arms a lot, like this. He
uses his floppy Bible when he talks.
lance taught a group on the
Bremerton ferry how to preach.
There's the 'preacher pointer' (he
wags his index finger), there's the
'scripture chop' (he smites the
Bible) ['II send you my free
literature on the subject if you'll just
write to me today."

Mr. Graham, what do you do for
fun?
"What do [ do for fun?" he muses.
"Well, Ruth and [ go to BaskinRobbins. I'm on a crusade for Swiss
Vanilla Almond - my favorite
flavor."
What does Muhammad Ali do for
fun?
"I like to jump on 1-5," he says in
a soft, hoarse voice. "It's the
toughest fight of my life. I float like
a butterfly, sting like a bee, when
I've done rocked and socked and
the damage is done, I just get out
and punch 9-)·]."
Cutshall is always on the lookout
for new voices. Having worked up a
good cross-section of sports figures,
Cutshall wants to do more
politicians. "This is a good time for
that, especially with election just
around the corner. With the number
of Democratic contenders alone,
he's going to have his hands - or
vocal chords - full. "Walter
Mondale is going to be fun," he
says, "he has this wonderfully whiny
voice. "

Cutshall is also working on an
idea for a school show, "It would
probably be called 'I am the
President,' an educational program
. for schools, explaining the electoral
process as different presidents.Tt
would be a way for kids to learn.
This whole thing is a big risk. You
think you're good enough to have
people pay for this, to share what
you've got, and you send out a press
release and say 'this is what I do.'
Nearly everybody can do one or two
impressions. But you need to enjoy
the process of practicing. For a fiveminute performance, you may
practice several days."
Cutshall practices at home, he
practices in his car, he even
practices at the grocery store. "I
remember being in the fruit aisle
once, using a banana as a
microphone. I said, 'Hello, this is
I loward Cosell, live from the
produce section.' I asked a lady,
'What are Dave Winfield's chances
of batting] 00 this year?' And she
answered me. She talked right into
••
t he banana. " 'II.

Mark Cutshall, '77, is still
remembered for his Harry Dixon
impression, used to good effect
uiben Cutshall introduced him for
the Most Influential Professor Auard
in the mid-1970s. He still does a
great Dixon, but now his talents
baoe a broader audience. This
article is reprinted from the Jan. 8,
1984, issue of The Euerett (Wash.)
Herald.
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Faculty Focus
Write in to: Today, Station 7,
Whilll'orth College, Spoleane,
Wash 99251. Letters must be
short, and ll'(! reserre tbe rif,bl
10 edit [or lel/gth.

To the Editor:
What a pleasure to nip through a
recent us. Nell's & Wurld Report
and find: What, WHITWORTH
COLLEGE right there in big print!
Congratulations!
Cordially,
Carol (Steven) Campbell, '60
Denver, Colo.

To President Robert Mounce:
The recent article in US Nell's &
World Report brought (Whitworth)
to my attention. We are just
beginning to select colleges to
participate in the 19R4-R5 W,x,drow
Wilson Visiting Fellows program.
Would Whitwonh College be
interested'
The Woodrow Wilson National
Fellowship Foundation recruits
successful men ancl women from
various non-academic professions
- business executives, public
servants, journalists and authors,
diplomats, etc., - to make oneweek visits to participating colleges.
The Visiting Fellow lives on campus
and is available to meet with classes
and informal faculty and student
groups to share his or her experience as it relates to curriculum and
concerns of the college ... The only
cost to the institution is providing
housing and meals for the visitors;
the Woodrow Wilson National
Fellowship Foundation pays their
honorarium and travel expenses.
I look forward to hearing from

To the Placement Director:
In a recent issue of us. Nell'S &
World Report your school was
selected as one of the best in the
United States. Naturally, you are to
be congratulated. We in the
Muscogee County School District
are constantly seeking top quality
candidates to fill approximately 150
positions each school year. We feel
that we presently offer a quality
education program.as most of our
graduates excel as they pursue
academic and occupational careers.
Sincerely,
John P. Tucker
Assistant superintendent
for Personnel
Columbus, Ga.

you.

Sincerely,
H. Ronald Rouse
Executive Vice President
Princeton, NJ.

KIRKPATRICK

DALTON

.The Anglo-American Special
Education Conference will be held
at Chelsea College in London.
Amend those selected to present a
paper is Betty Malmstad, director of
graduate studies in education.
.Virgil Dedas, associate professor
of library, is president-elect of the
Washington State chapter of the
Association of College and Research
Libraries. He'll attend the national
conference in April.
• At the 'Pacific orthwest
International Studies Consorti urn
annual conference,Bob Lacerte,
associate professor of library, will
be a panelist on U.S. policy and
Central America.
.Karen Dalton, instructor in
communication, will represent
Whitwonh at two speech

Kirkpatrick, assistant professor of
communication studies, will also
attend the two meetings along with
the Washington State Speech
Association conference.
• Leonard Oakland, associate
professor of English, presented a
paper on Donald Davie and
Christian poetry at the Conference
on Christianity and Literature in
February. The paper is pan of
Oakland's doctoral dissertation.

communication

conferences,

the

Western States Speech
Communication Association and the
Northwest Communication
Association. Her colleague Tom

Prornonon

a

tenure

recommendations to be sent to the
board of trustees for their
consideration in April include
promotion of Forrest Baird to
associate professor of philosophy,
Duncan Ferguson to professor of
religion, Gordon Wilson to
associate professor of an and
Michael Young to associate
professor of music. Recommended
for tenure are Doris Banks and
Virgil Dedas, both associate
professors of library .

.,------------------------------------------------------------------------------,,
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WE WANT NAMES!!!

"J-B." is spring drama production

If you know of students who would benefit from a Whitworth education,
let us know!
Just complete the form below and send it to:

,,
,,

,

Office of Admissions

Whitworth College
Spokane, WA 99251
Name

_

Address

_

City
Zip

State -----

Phone

'-C

)L--

H.s./previous school
City

_

Slate

Church

GPA
,

,L

Zip ---_

Expected term/yr of enrollment:
__
fall __
spong
Major

TI,e Whitwonh College
of Fine Arts will stage
''].B.,'' Archibald MacLeish's Pulitzer
prize-winning play, April 6, 7 and 8
in Cowles Auditorium. The spring
i drama wi II be directed by Pat Stein,
: associate professor of Theatre Arts.
-,
:
The 27-member cast and
production crew will be headed up
:, by Dennis Salisbury, a senior from
: Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, who will play
].B.: Stan Tag, a senior from
Kirkland, Wash., who will play Mr.
: Zuss; and Rob Merchant, a freshman
from Bellevue, Wash.; who will play
:, Mr. Nickles. Melinda Graham, a
: freshman from Ilwaco, Wash., will
play].B.'s wife Sarah.
:,
A Pulitzer winner in 1959, ''].B.''
: was first presented in New York City
on Dec. 11, 1958. Based on the
J Biblical story of Job but set in
Department

!

!
!
i

!

19 __
_

!

Activities

modern times, the complex plot a story within a story - revolves
around two unemployed actors. The
actors, one young, the other old,
have been reduced to selling
balloons and popcorn in an ancient
circus that travels from city to city
around the world playing the story
of Job.
Dissatisfied with the
interpretation, the two actors decide
to play the pans themselves, and
late one evening when the tent is
empty, Mr. Zuss casts himself as
God and Mr. Nickles casts himself
as Satan. Job appears, but not out of
the Old Testament but out of the
American present, as].B.
The play will be performed at 8
p.m. on April 6 and 7 and at 7 p.m.
April 8. For more information or for
tickets, please call 466-3217
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Field Education: Angoon to Hong Kong

Professor Ross Cutter with some Whitworth students in Costa Rica.

Studying drama in London, taking
a look at San Franciscan culture,
even charting bird populations in
Q,lifornia, one in five Whitworth
undergraduates made the world his
or her classroom during this
winter's january Term.
Whitworth has seen a sharp rise
in the number of students taking

Internships and practicums may
seem to be the specialty of students
who seek experience in intended
fields like business and economics,
(and 18 students from those fields
did have internships this january),
but disciplines such as sociology
and political studies,
communication, math and

advantage of off-campus

computer science, education, fine
horh in-study tours'---I~_" sciences, physicaJ education,

-'"<'i'Pl'"",rm-"c-"

and in internships and practicums.
The possibilities for students
seem to expand every year.
Consider a project, new this year,
supervised by Education Chair
Shirley Richner: teacher practice and
observation in native Eskimo
schools in Angoon, Alaska. Four
Whitworth students went with Dr.
Richner.

and psychology placed numerous
students in workplace settings.
Examples:
. Biology major Bob Meyer
counted birds and mapped wildlife
distribution for the Youth Science
Institute in San Jose, Calif.
• International Studies major
Claudia Beech assisted in planning
and developing a Washington State

DEAN'S HONOR ROLL
NAMED FOR FALL 1983

SOPHOMORES

The following students, who have
maintained a grade average of 3.75 or
above during Fall, 1983, in at least
four full courses, have been named to
the Dean's Honor Roll.
The list of 109 students represents
nine percent of the undergraduate
student body. There are 60 women
and 49 men on the list.

Brandvold, Janet A.
Capron, Roger B.
Cloninger, Tracie A.

Deal, James E.
Dewberry, Shawn R.
Eekhoff, Katharine E.
K.

Andrea

Jones, Matthew J.

Panchikal, Bernard
Pierce, Marianne L.
Porter, Susan F.

Noble, Juli K.

Boggess, Timothy T.
Brown, Darcy E.
Buch, Valerie K.
Commander,
Lisa J.
Cross, Carol E.
Keiser, Gwendolyn
J.
Larkin, Bradley P.
McLean, Melissa J.

Mills,Stephen M.
Morrison, Katherine
Nelson, Ronnie W.

D.

Rarig, Valerie N.
Richart, Freida l.
Sharman, Christlarme

Sheffels, Evan S.
Stallings, Carolyn S.
Stephens,
Sutton,
Toews,

Urie, Kenneth

Benjamin,

l.

Denise

Anderson,

K.

Douglas

Bishop, Janet L.
Brekke, Gregg M.

Brent H.

Andrew, Sharlene
V.

Beebe, James

A.

Beggs, Breean L.
Benson,

K.
E.

Douglass, Rebecca M.
Erickson, Andrew T.
Ferrians, Mike J.

Fong, Randie, K.
Fowler,

Margaret

A.

Frey, C. Mitch
Guffin, Diane C.
Henton, William N.
Howe, Kendra A.
Hutchinson,
Mark W.
Johnson, William B.
Kirkendorfer,
Gwen E.
Klaver, Claudia

Kyle,Guy M.
Larsen,

Brian W.

McDonald, Mark D.
McQuilkin,Scott A.
Menkee, Cheryl A.
Miller,LoriWitt
Nuby,

Marquis

J.

Olleman, Mark C.
Reidenbach, Sharon

L.

Salisbury, Dennis F.
Sanford, Valerie A.

SENIORS

Beech, Claudia E.

R.

Sibley, Rachel A.
Smith, Michael W.
Starbuck, Scott R.
Stuckle, Laura G.
Thomson, Robert J.
Waddell, Karen S.
Weddle, Linda M.
Whitesitt, Maureen
Whiting, Lawrence

JUNIORS
Baublitz,

D.

A.

Terri J.
Kim L.

Paye, Amanda L.
Simmons, Wendy E.
Wark,Sandra J.

L.

Brenda

Stock, Jane

Daily,William

Leighton, Delon K.
McDougall,Shawn L.
Mikoski,Gordon S.
Oldenkamp, Ronald D.

Marci B.

Gill,Jill K.

thanks to Dave's exchange with
Miriam So & Violet Chui, who will
teach biology here in his place. The
tour leaves Seattle Aug. 22 and
includes two weeks in Hong Kong
and three other major Chinese
cities. Dan Sanford and Duncan
Ferguson will accompany them on
the first leg of the China Tour.
Plans are continuing for next year.
The History-Political Studies
Department is arranging a Washingron D.C.-New York study rour for
next January, and Dr. John Yoder's
Africa travel program is tentatively
scheduled for a one-month session
next January or the following May.
Dr. Ed Olson's geology course
slated for Hawaii Island in 1985 is
being added to a course on
Christian mission to Asian and
Pacific peoples on location in
Honolulu.
Whitworth's Direcror of Field
Education Dan Sanford, notes that
Whitworth is unusual both in
emphasizing off-campus
experience, and by providing
professors for long term study tours.
(Many colleges do not, relying
instead, upon on-site guides of
unknown ability and cornmitment.)
"This is where colleges meet or
fail the test; and this is where we
meet it. For some schools, there's a
lot of risk (in sending students out
without guidance) and so some do
it very little," Sanford comments.
"We have a larger number of
students doing foreign or othercultural studies than most other
schools in the Northwest. In fact, in
this sense - that our faculty go
with our students - we're unique."

Beveridge, William W.
Brothers, Brian D.
Carson, Anne N.

Downs, Travis E.
Erickson, Anna M.
Fincham, Julie A.
Fisher, Liza
Johnson, Eric L.
Kwok, Borree Po Yee

Lang, Darryl
McMillan, Laura J.

FRESHMEN

Will, Kristen C.

Buhr, Juanita J.

Blake, Deneen

Johnson,

Meanwhile, Whitworth's
exchange programs contin ue to
provide Whitworth students with
other-cultural opportunities. Last
fall, students Becky Enos, Bill James,
Helen Graham and Kathy Macferran
attended Hong Kong Baptist
College for the term. In turn, Li Ling
Chang and Po Yee Kwok, of the
Hong Kong school have been at
Whitworth. Student Ada Wolf is
planning to represent Whitworth at
Keimyung University in Korea while
completing her major in
international studies; at the same
time, Keimyung's Yung Tek Chun
and Ki Deuk Choi are here.
Whitworth's prior exchange student,
Rich Lindstrom, is remaining in
Korea to teach English.
Starting next fall, Dave and Jan
Hicks will be able to help
Whitworth students during the
1984-85 Hong Kong study tour,

Camp, Amy, L.
Chang, u L.
Coons, Stacy, J.

Begalka, Jeannette S.

Felgenhauer,

World Trade Fair and Conference
scheduled to be held at the Tacoma
Dome in Ocrober.
• History major Travis Downes
researched constituent questions
and helped solve a variety of
problems for Sen. Slade Gorton (RWash.) in his Spokane office.
• English major Brian Larsen and
International Studies major Guy
Kyle were legislative interns with
State Sen. Jerry Hughes and State
Rep. Dick Barrett, respectively,
receiving $100 per week during the
session, and assisting the legislators
with research.
· Cathy Verdier saw Haitian
poverty first-hand while traveling
with friends interested in church
service there. Cathy was seeking to
work in needy Haitian communities.

George

R.

Schilperoorl, Van A.
Sherwood Jr., WilliamP.
Tag, Stan A.
Vaudrey, Scott R.
Frink, Susan

Beth
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Alumni Notebook
1927
Lawrance J. Mitchell retired from the
ministry in May, 1971, having last served as

associate pastor at First Presbyterian Church
in Portland. Ore. A 1926 graduate of Wash·
ington Stare University. where he spent his
senior year, Lawrance is hoth a Pirate and a

Cougar fan.

1939
Blair P. Cosman retired June 30, 19R3, from
the piano department of the Eastman School
of Music of the University

of Rochester,

N.Y.,

having been a member of that faculty since

1945.
Dr. J. Dan Webster, professor of biology at
Hanover College, Hanover, Ind., anticipates
retiring at the end of the current academic
year. He received the 1983 Earl Brooks
Award presented annually in recognition of
outstanding contributions to the
conservation of natural resources in Indiana.
A member of the Hanover faculty since
1949, Dan is a past president of the Indiana
Audubon Society and has been involved
with many ecological issues over the years.
An ornithologist, he has a special interest in
the birds of Indiana.
Marjorie (Harrison) Christensen is a retired
teacher. She and her husband, John, live in
Spokane. Marjorie taught for 22 years in the
Central Valley School District, specializing in
early elementary and reading instruction.
John is pastor emeritus at Opportunity
Presbyterian Church where Marjorie is an
elder. She actively pursues several hobbies,
including historical research, sewin-g and oil
painting.

1945
David and Isabel (Mise, '46) Thorndike live
in Aiea, Hawaii, where David manages 141
condominium
townhouses. Isabel has 50
piano students, and when she and David
aren't working, they enjoy golfing, playing
bridge or bowling.

1949

1955

Ruth (Jaqua)

Dr. Arnold and Diane (Lam, '65) Stueckle
live in Spokane. Arne is professor of
education at Eastern Washington University
in Cheney, where he also supervises srudcnr
teachers. Diane teaches non-graded primary
classes at Grant Elementary School in
Spokane. TIley have t\VOsons, Todd, 7, and
Matthew, 6, and a daughter, Kelli, 4.

and Gene Madeira live in
in South
America, Gene has taught adult education
and bilingual classes since 1962 and Ruth
works part- time for an agency which assists
churches with their budgets and capital
campaigns. They have four sons and one
daughter.
Lancaster,

Pa. Formerly missionaries

Elijah N. Gallaway is retired from the U.S.
Air Force and lives in Grandview, Wash. He
is manager of plant electrical engineering
operations division of U.N.C. Nuclear
Industries in Richland.

1957
Barbara (Bertsch) Eckley lives on Mercer
Island, Wash. She has two sons, Bruce, a
freshman at 'cchtrwonh, and Scot, 14.

1951

1959

Robert and Edith (Hiskey, '49) Salter make
their home in Lynnwood, Wash. Robert
teaches in the Naturopathic SChool of
Medicine in Seattle. Edith reaches piano,
organ and flute privately and in two private
schools, and is organist at Inglewood
Presbyterian Church in juanita,

William E. and

Richard and Joan Bennett have transferred
to Seattle, Wash., from Washington, D.C.,
where Dick, now a Captain in the U.S. Navy,
was executive assistant to the Navy's chief of
information. He is now director of the Navy
Office of Information Northwest, and is
responsible for news media relations in six
northwestern states. Dick and Joan have two
daughters, Barbara, 19, and Stephanie, I}

C. Hope (Ainley) Burris and her husband,
make their home in Woodlake, Calif., where
Hope is a kindergarten teacher.
Randall Hucks lives in Redmond, Wash., and
works in financial planning, insurance and
securities, after retiring from 15 years of
junior high school teaching. He enjoys his 1·
year-old twin grandchildren, a boy and a
girl.

Richard and Karen (Stonehocker)
Lutz live
in Renton, Wash. Richard is a chaplain at the
Veterans' Administration Medical Center in
Seattle and is director of a new department
of pastoral care at c.P.C Fairfax Hospital,
Kirkland. Karen manages the Kirkland office
of Neurological Associates. They have two
sons, Pete, a freshman at Western washtngton University, and Derek, a junior in high
school.

Harvey and Corinne (Weber, '50) Polley
are serving with the Baptist Council on
World Mission's international ministry in
Kinshasa, Republic of Zaire.

Garfield and Janis (Anderson, '64) George
live in Chattaroy, Wash. Garfield teaches and
coaches at Mead High School, where he was
assistant coach on last year's wrestling team
which won the state AM championship. Jan
is elementary principal in the Riverside
School District. They have two children,
Todd, ]3, and Kary, 11.
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1961

Alice Bernice Woodhead lives at Rossmoor,
a retirement community in Walnut Creek,
Calif. In her thirtieth year of teaching, Alice
is presently a reading specialist in a K-2
school of over 600 students in Concord,
Calif.

j------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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,,
,,
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Mary

Orwin make their home in Loomis, Calif.,
and own a retail nursery and rock business
in Roseville. They have three daughters;
Cheryl, 23, Carey, 21, and Heather, 19.

Address
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News Information:

Keith and Carolyn (Fox, '60) Baker reside
in Redmond, Wash. Keith teaches physical
education and German and is assistant
football coach at Ringdall Middle School,
Bellevue. Carolyn is Instructional Theory
Into Practice coordinator for the Lake Washington School District. She also serves as
pianist and choir director at Pine Lake
Presbyterian Church in Issaquah. TI1ey have
two daughters.

1963
Don Heeringa lives in Fairfield, Wash.,
where he is administrator of the Fairfield
Good Samaritan Center. He and his wife
both sing in the Spokane Symphony
Chorale.

,,
,,

1965
Glenn W. Jolley lives on Whidbey Island,
Wash., where he and his SOil, Philip, a senior
at South W'hidbcy High School, have built a
log house on a 20-acre homestead. Glenn
also maintains a marriage and family
counseling pra<-tice in Seattle.
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Paul and Brenda Whittaker reside in
Rochester, Minn. where Paul serves on the
faculty at Rochester Community College. He
received his doctorate in nutrition and food
sciences from Utah State University, where
he was elected to Phi Kappa Phi.

1967
Merry Ann (Thomas) and Melvin Blanchard
live in Independence,
Ore. Merry Ann, a
professional artist, is manager of the
Monmouth-Independence
Area Chamber of
Commerce and the MonmouthIndependence
Development Corp. Prior to
her current position, she taught at Madras
and North Salem high schools, worked as a
talk show hostess for KVDO·1V in Salem
and was a camp director and an
organizer/manager
for an adult school. She
and Mel, also a professional artist, have two
children, Sam, 15, and Andrea, R.
Robert and Elizabeth (Merkle, '68)
Coppock now live in Duluth, Minn., where
Bob became senior pastor of First
Presbyterian Church on January 15, 1984.
They have three sons, Paul, 9, Karl, 5, and
Benjamin, 2.
Ward N. "Barry" and Denise (Hand, '70)
Fancher live in Altadena, Calif", where Harry
is corporate controller for a company in
Orange. Denise is busy with their three
_
children, Nelson, 10, jacob, 6, and Valerie, ~i~

1969
Lila (Weber) and David Tirscll make their
home in Midland, Mich. Lib was organist for
the Lutheran Women's Missionary League
.Iurernauonal Convention in Detroit dUrill8
the summer of 1983. She is director of Girl
Scout leader training in northeast r-v\ichigan
and organist for Messiah Lutheran Church in
Midland. David is employed by Dow
Chemical.

Larry Sontag teaches science in Watertown,
Mass., and is developing secondary science
curriculum, including computer programs.
He has taught chemistry, physical and life
science, and math since 1972. Engaged co
be married, Larry has an adopted five-yearold from EI Salvador who arrived in
December, 19R L
Tom Stave spoke at a symposium

at the
Library of Congress Center for the Study of
the Book on Public Lending Rights in
September, 19H3. He lives in Eugene, Ore.

1971
Ann Kough has formed the law firm of
O'Laughlin
and Kough, a general law
practice in Los Angeles, Calif.
Alice (Boergadine)
and Robert Oblack live
in Molalla, Ore. Robert works as program
support manager at Tektrontxs, Inc., in
Beaverton. Robert and Alice are building a
passive solar home on 33 acres of land and
have three children, Adam, 6, Thomas, 4,
and Mary, 2.
Marilynn (Kummer) and Roger Russ reside
in Ottumwa, Iowa, where Marilynn is a
school psychologist, serving students K-12.
She has been nominated to the 19th Edition
of Marquis' Wbo's \Fho i11 tbc Midwest, to be
published injuly 19R4. Roger does
experimental work for product engineering
for john Deere. They have a daughter, Alissa
Lynn, 3.
Jacqueline (Quon) and john Eppling live in
Kaneohe, Ilawaii. jackie is a child and youth
specialist with the state of Hawaii. She and
John have {\"\'odaughters, Natalie, 3, and
Melissa. 1.

Melanie (Mooney)
Young is a business
administration
instructor at Clark College
Vancouver, Wash. She and her husband,
Steven, recently adopted two Korean
brothers, Daniel, 9, and Matthew, A.

in

1973

Lynn (Griesbaum)
and Joe Onley make
their home in Nine Mile Falls, Wash, Lynn is
evening charge nurse of the advanced care
unit at Deaconess Hospital in Spokane, and
Joe is an engineering
student at Gonzaga
University, They were married on March 5,

J983, in Lajolla, Calif.

Michael and Tavis Armfield
live in Mountain
View, Calif", where Mike is an engineer with
National Semiconductor. They have a son,
Benjamin, ll

n,

Marcia and Lee St. john-Payne
live in
Seattle, Wash., where Marcia has a stained
glass business in their home and Lee is a
purchasing manager for P. II. Bowman Co., a
manufacturer of construction devices. TIley
have a daughter, Sabrina, 1.

1975

1979
Anne E. (Glader ) and Timothy Bardell live
in Sunnyside, Wash., where Ann is doing
volunteer workin a local elementary school.
Tim is a nuclear engineer for u'N.C at
Hanford.
Dale L Chapman works for Military Cornmuniry Youth Ministries in IJeidelberg,
Germany, having accepted a full- time staff
appointment
with Young Life. Dale lived in
Garmisch for two years prior to his move to
Heidelberg.
DOUglas K. Wunsch is attending graduate
school at Northwestern
School of Music,
Evanston, Ill. He is tenor soloist for
Northminster
Presbyterian Church in
Evanston and sang the leading tenor role of
Anatol in Samuel Barber's opera, "Vanessa,"
a Northeastern University production.

Crescenta-Canada

Sven K. Kiilsgaard

Kathy (Rapier)
Ferguson and her husband,
G. Eric, live in Suisun, Caiif., and have
adopted a daughter, Christine Michelle, 2.
Kathy has written three Christian songs and
plans to make a demo tape with a local
record producer. Her hobbies include
designing costumes for Renaissance faires,
as well as freelance writing.

was ordained

at Hamblen

Park Presbyterian Church in Spokane on
December l S, 1983. A 1983 graduate of San
Francisco Theological
Seminary, Sven and
his Wife, Shena, will serve together in a
ministry to small towns and isolated area.', of
Northern California, under (he supervision
of the Presbytery of Sacra memo, Shena was
ordained on December 4, 1983, in Los
Angeles.

Shawn E. Wilson works in production
engineering
for Thums Long Beach Oil
Mike and Virginia Herron make their home
Compa!iY· He ftIRijane have fWo tfaughlilP,.--j-ia..l.,Qfl;Qn,
Wash. Mike has worked for the
javme Angell, 3, and Casey jane, C"C]."),
Washington State Patrol since 1979.
born in September, 1983.
Originally assigned to Seattle, he now works
out of the Chehalis area, specifically White
Linda)ean
(Russell) and William Winder
Pass. He and Virginia have three sons, David,
live in Eden Prairie, Minn., near
10, jeremy, A, and Hugh, 5.
Minneapolis,
where Bill works for IBM,jean
is busy getting acquainted with a new city,
jeff Sievert is attending Fuller Seminary in
following
their move there from Denver,
Pasadena, Calif, and is interning with junior
Colo. They have a son, Jordan, 2.
high and high school youth at Newhall
Presbyterian Church.
Mark T. and Christie (Connelly,
'76) Frey
make their home in laVerne, Calif" where
Bonnie Wells is a graduate student in foods
Mark is pastor of laVerne Heights
and nutrition at the University of Utah in Salt
Presbyterian Church. They have three
Lake City. She also works part-time as a
children, Nathan, 4, Timothy, 2, and Meagan,
research assistant on a project which
1.
assesses the nutritional
health of high-risk
infants. Upon completion
of her three-year
Gene M. Grose resides in Siory, Wyo., where
program, she will be a registered dietitian
he is assisting his school district in
with a master's degree in nutrition.
organizing a middle school, a new concept
Nancy Beiler is employed by Southwest
for the state of Wyoming.
Medical Associates in Las Vegas, Nev. She
David and Katherine (Campodonico,
'76)
recently graduated from the University of
Coleman make their home in Salinas, Calif
North Dakota as a family nurse practitioner.
David is pasror to studems at First
Karen (Edel) and Bill Preston make their
Presbyterian Church in Salinas and currently
home in Portland, are., where Bill works for
serves as chai'l)erson
of [he candidate's
a kidney dialysis manufaauring
firm and
committee of San jose Presbytery. Katherine
Karen enjoys being a housev.rife.
is a sign language interpreter
for Salinas
High School

1977
Sarah L. Castner lives in Salem, Ore., where
she is deputy district Attorney with the
Marion County District Anorney's Office.
Takako Fukumizu lives in Tokyo, japan, and
is engaged to a high school physics teacher.
Doug Houser resides in Harrison, NJ. He
serves as minister of music and Christian
education at West Hudson Christian Center
in Kearny, N.J., in rhe greater New York City
metropolitan
area, Doug helped establish
this church in 1978, \\'hich is now a
sovereign congregation
under the
Assemblies of Got!,

(Taylor)
Hallsten is administrator
of
"The Atrium," a 152-unit retirement
complex in Carmichael, Calif. Following
graduation from Whitworth,
Cindy was
project coordinator
for a 75'unit
condominium
complex near Tampa, Fla.
She works for Taylor Development
Company, owned by Forest L Taylor,
Cindy's father.
Cindy

Roger J and Laurie (Dingman,
'76) Jones
make their home in Modesto, Calif. Roger is
health and physical education director at the
Modesto YM.CA
Laurie stays busy at home
with their daughter, Kaylin Danielle. Prior to
their move [0 Modesto in july, 1983, Laurie
taught post-partum fitness classes at the
YM.CA.

Gyl (Elliott)
and Masaki Taniguchi
lin?" in
Nishinomivajapan,
where Masaki heads his
family's firm of Taniguchi Engineering
C().,
l rd. Gvl is attending Kobe College of
Foreign Studies.

1981
Douglas L Johnson is a cross· cultural
psychiatric counselor at the Asian
Counseling and Referral Service and a
medical social worker at the International
Distrk1 Community
Health Clinic in Seattle,
Wash. He received a masrer of sodal work
degree from the University of Washington
in
the fall of 1983. Doug enjoys exploring the
'Naters of Puget Sound by kayak
Andrew and janet (Cizik, '82) Lindahl live
in Pasadena, Calif" where janet works as a
registered nurse and Andy is in the master
of divinity program at Fuller Theological
Seminary.

Ruth (Zahradnek)
Fletcher teaches in the
Auburn, Wash, School District. Her husband,
james, works in Washington, D,C, so they
have a "commuter
marriage."

Dann Moomaw lives in Santa Monica, Calif.,
and is working for the Los Angeles Olympic
Organizing

Committee

as supervisor

Ed Foreman

began a two-year

Mennonite

Voluntary Service term August 1, 1983, as an
office manager in Denver with Newsed, a
minority economic
corporation.

development

William C. and Annette

(Auld, '81)

Fanslow live in Houston, Texas. Bill is
working on his doctorate in biochemistry
at
Rice University, and Annette does research
on cholesterol for Baylor College of
Medicine.
Kimberly
(Pederson)
and John Prlan live in
Spokane while John interns at Sacred Hearl
Medical Center. Kim is a free-lance writer
and does part-time marketing research work
Brian and Lisa (Lee, '82) Nelson make their
home in Denver, Colo., where Lisa is
finishing requirements
for her veterinary
technician certificate. Brian anticipates
entering Princeton Theological
Seminal)'
next year.

of

material logistics for weightlifting,
basketball, gymnastics, tennis, UClA. village
and water polo.
Lee and Rebecca (Seagrave, '82)]ennings
make their home in San Anselmo,

Calif. Lee

is attending San Francisco Theological
Seminal)' and Becky is
secretary/administrative
assistant for the
Northern California
the S.F.T.S. campus.

Extension

Robert and Pam (Corpron)

Births
'6R
'70

Program on
'76

Parker reside

in Tucson, Ariz., where Pam teaches gifted

students at Flowing Wells Junior High and
Rob is working on his master's degree in
spans medicine at the University of Arizona.

'77

Mickey and Annette Hatley make their

'79

home in West Linn, Ore. Mickey is a loan
officer with the Federal Land Bank in
Oregon City, and Annette, a 1983 graduate
of Oregon State University, is an auditor
with the Internal Revenue Service in

'80

Portland.
Brian Best is political affairs officer for the
McGovern for President Committee
in Washington, D.C Brian worked with Bread for
the World fer two years in New York, N.Y.,
and Washington, D.C, prior to joining the
McGovern campaign.
Kurt A. Roper lives in Ellensburg, Wash. He
works for Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
as the campus staff for Central Wa<;hington
University, Yakima Valley College, and
Wenatchee Valley College.

Keith and Stacey (Shagool, '83) Ward make
their home in Spokane. Stacey teaches
French and English and coaches girls'
volleyball and gymnastics at North Central
High School. Her gymnastics team was.
named team of the week by the Inland
Empire Spons Writers and Broadcasters
Association for its upset victol)' over Mead
High School in Greater Spokane League
gymnastics competition
inJanu31)', 1984.

1983
Jane (Fuller)
and Craig Deitz live in
Bridgeport, Wash. Craig teaches at
Bridgeport
High School and jane teaches
half days at Brewster Elementary School.
Erin (Brown)
and Barry Adams make their
home in Sacramento, Calif., where Erin is a
public relations coordinator
for Runyan
Saltzman, Inc.,. a marketing, advel1ising and
public relations firm. Barry is attending
McGeorge School of Law.

'81
'74
'S]

Dean and Lela Jamieson, girl. Rebecca
jean. horn September 30, 191{~
Carol Bryan and Mark McK,ly, girl, Mariah
Rose, hom October 2H, 19K3.
Marcia (Drown) and Keith Peterson, girl,
Sarah Grace, born julv 7, 19R3
David B. and 1\-1:Iry
Lukov, hoy, Breu, horn
November 29. 19K3. in Glens Falls, NY.
Douglas O. and Dr. janine (Rowley, '76)
Cooley, hoy. Ian Rowley, on November 17,
[9K,~
SUTe and Cindy (Chapman, '81) Weber,
boy. Luke Charles, born November 2K,
19K}
Ken and Tammie (McCloskey, '82x)
Pecka, boy Daniel jeffrey, born july 8,
1983
Lyman and Kirsten (Thompson) Miller,
girl. 11:111:1
Marie. bornjune 1\ 19K3.
Steve and Lisajackman. girl, Andrea Kaye,
born August 2, 19K3.
Tina (Leavens) and David Cullenberg,
hoy. Garrell r:Can:,·ns.on August 19, 19K3.
Gyl Elliott and 1\1:lsakiTaniguchi, March
J I. 19H.~.in Springllekl, M:lss.

Deaths
'';4

Neil Dressler, N(}\'emhcr 27, 19K3, in
Sp()kanc.

Marriages
'79

Barbara J Lazear and Robert D. Morrison,
September 10. [91"3.
Ann E. GladeI' <lnd Timothy Bardell, ,July.
19K3.
Karen Edc:l and Bill PresIOn. on Octoher I.

'80

julie Weinman :lIH.l.Jamcs 1~IYS,
December

'76

19".1.
27. 19K}, in Dem'er, Colo.

'81

'82
'83

Cas<-j' Hartley and SteH:>Ilandrop,
N()\'emhcr, 19K1
Mickey Hatley and Annenc Porter,./une lH,
19H3.in Columbia Falls, Mont.
Robert j. Parker and Pam Corpron, July,),
19H,l
Don Gallotte and Tami Gorder ('81 ),
.Junc 2";. 191"3.in Boulder, Colo
Kimberly Ann Pederson and Dr. John R.
Frlan. .Iull{, IH, 19K}, in Othello, \'\':lsl1
Craig Deitz :Illd Jane Fuller, August 20.
19K3
Barr)' Adams and Erin Brown, December
I', 19K3. in illgun:l BelCh, Calif.
Brian Nelson and Lisa Lee ('82),
Deccmber IK. 191U,in i'ort!:lIld, Ore

N. jeffery Smith is enrolled in the American
Graduate SChool of International
Management in Glendale, Ariz.
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Alumni Forum
Presidential Citation for Alumna Foster
A Whitworth graduate was one of
52 teachers to win the Presidential
Award for Excellence in Science and
Mathematics during a ceremony at
the White House on Oct. 19.
Helen Foster, '62, a biology
teacher at Santa Fe (N.M.) High
School, was honored for her ability
to see and teach science broadly not as a separate discipline - and
for her introducing innovations into
her high school science program.
In addition, her high school
received a $5,000 grant in her honor
from the National Science
Foundation
"The first priority of teaching is
that you love students," she told the
Albuquerque Journal, after learning
of the award. Beyond that she feels

a mission to prepare her students to
be informed citizens. "We take up
different questions in bioethics,
such as the Barney Clark (who
received an artifical heart) issue,
because these are the kinds of
problems students will be involved
in as members of society. They'll be
making these decisions for loved
ones and family members," she
said.
Foster studied at Temple
University, Highland University and
the University of New Mexico, in
addition to graduating with a
bachelor of science from Whitworth.
In the prior year, she won an
examplar in science teaching from
the National Science Teachers
Association.

Adams' Book Seeks Injury Prevention
Faced with a glut of injuries on
the fields - and a legal system
increasingly inclined to find
coaches at fault - alumnus Dr. Sam
H. Adams, '53, is editing a book
designed to help coaches prevent .
injuries and protect themselves
against lawsuits.
Adams, professor of physical
education at Washington State
University in Pullman, says "We
want to help the coach protect him
or herself. Injuries aren't totally
preventable, but as you become

Despite the growing ravages of
alumna

Dorarhea Teeter, '41, intends to
remain in Beirut, she told her sister
during a phone conversation in
February.
Teeter is a Presbyterian
missionary widely known and
supported by churches in the
Spokane area, and has lived in
Lebanon for more than 30 years. She
trains teachers, works in Christian

educarron, and helps prepare
curricula for Lebanese and church
schools.
Her sister, Mary Toy, said she
vowed

not to leave.

Toy reponed she called her sister
after hearing that the U.S. Marines
were to be withdrawn to ships

look at various sports

and physical education activities,
then providing practical advice for
coaches. The chapters are written by
experts in individual sports.
Adams has traveled the nation
giving advice on coach liahility,
noting that coaches are being sued
more and more often. One court in

Seattle found a high school football
player had not received adequate
SPOI1'S

dangers,

and found the coach at fault.
Adams believes coaches should
meet with athletes

and parents

before each season to explain the
risks, and then have parents and
athletes sign forms stating they
understand the dangers.
'Club sports and recreational
departments should take similar
steps, he adds. He also warns
administrators to beware of coaches
who have not had adequate
training. He urges states to require
coach certification. "Administrators
may be forced into certification,
because they could be found to be

offshore. "I don't know how I got
through," Toy said. "She lives in
west Beirut, near the American

University. Her apartment is about
four blocks from the devastation.
"She has no water and no

electricity, but they are getting food
in. She told me not to wony about
that."
Teeter, however, told her sister
that if the Marines do leave Beirut,
chaos will result, because the
soldiers are all that is holding the
country together.
"She doesn't go out," Toy went
on, "because of the killing and the
kidnapping at the university. The
people there have asked her to stay
on, so she won't leave unless it
really gets bad."

giving a quick

warning about the

Dorathea Teeter holds on in Beirut
civil war in Lebanon,

more conscious of proper safety
measures you can cut the number
down."
The book is the first of its kind,

- . the coach is fOIlw;j to be

incompetent,"

ADAMS

he says.

Death Takes Postell, Carr
Samuel A. Postell, H7, a former
Spokane businessman and
Whitworth trustee, died Dec. 24,
19H3, in Auburn, Wash.
Postell emigrated from Italy in
1913 and worked his way to
Chicago on the railroad. In 1930 he
moved to Spokane, and in 1933
established Postell Produce, Inc.
He was active on the Whitwonli
trustees' building committee. He
was also a member of the World
Service Committee of the YMCAand
a member of the board of trustees
of the Pacific Northwest Indian
Center (Museum of Native American
Culrures.) He belonged to the
Whitworth Community Presbyterian
Church.

Former Whitworth teacher and
Whitworth Community Presbyterian
Church pastor Rev. A. Vincent Carr
died Nov. 27, at age 76 in Spokane.
Carr, who received an honorary

doctor of divinirv from Whitwol1h in
1960, taught philosophy, Bible, and
church history at the college.
During his l S-year tenure at the
nearby whttwouh Community

Church, membership there grew
from ]2~ to 1,0~7. He also served
nine years as chairman
department

of the

of evangelism

in the

Presbytery of the Inland Empire,
and was a member of the

department of evangelism of the
Synod of Washington·Alaska.

In Memoriam: Lucile Martin
Lucile Gilman Martin, who
managed the Whitworth Bookstore
during the ~Os and 60s. died
February H in Spokane.
Mrs. Martin was a graduate

of

Ohio State University and she held a
marked the start of construction of the $2 million
aquatic center project. Dignitaries on hand included from left:
Spokane Mayor James Chase, "'rrustee Chairman Jack Hatch, Building
and Grounds Trustee Chairman Franklin Ott, Trustee C. Davis
Weyerhaeuser, ArchitectJohn Leigh, Rod Hazen ofthe general
contracting firm, Hazen and Clark, and Dr. Donald Spencer, chair of
the planning committee.
A "faucet-turning"

the Spokane Music Festival and the
Metropolitan Opera Northwest
Regional Auditions. She was also an

active member of the Whitwonh
WOlllen's Auxiliary.

l Icr husband, I.e,mard Martin, is a

degree in music from Westminster

professor emeritus of sacred music

Choir College. She studied voice at

and voice. The Martins led many
whirworth summer [ours in Europe,
the United States and Canada.
The Martins' sons, David and
Gilman, are Whitwonh alumni.

the American Conservatory of Music

in Chicago and later led choirs and
taught voice.
She was active for rnanv :,'cars in
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Today's Riposte
Is there a conflict between Christianity and capital gain?
"Today's Riposte" is a new
column that will appear regularly
in "Whitworth Today." We would
like your views on this subject.
Please write us. Replies will be
published in the next issue oj
"Today. "

Jon Flora, 78, Whitworth
director of community
relations: "I don't see a conflict.
We're one of the few truly
philanthropic societies in the world
and our government and our
economic system make that
possible.

"And I look at the people I deal
with. Some of the best-run, most
successful corporations are
managed by people who are either
Christians or have strong val ue
systems. They're obviously out to
make a profit - they have an
obligation to their shareholders but they also give something back
to the culture.
"If there is a conflict, then
Whitworth probably shouldn't be
here. We raised $4,750,000 last year,
most of it based on someone's
ability to make a living. If we don't
believe in capital gain, we shouldn't
go out and ask people for money.

You can't have your cake and eat it

too."
Doris Banks, coordinator of
public services, Whitworth
Library: "My intellectual reaction is
that the Protestant ethic has
provided the basis for capitalistic
endeavors, exemplified by Max
Weber's writings and the Puritan
base of this country, equating
worldly success with spiritual
salvation.
"However, I have trouble with the
belief that accumulation of wealth is
God's blessing and so my internal
reaction is 'yes, there is a conflict.' I

like to view Christians as
compassionate and caring, and
therefore unwilling to exploit other
human beings' limited resources.
For every rich person there seems to
be hundreds of people in poverty. I
see some cause-effect relationship
in that and I am comfortable with
jesus' disdain of riches."

J. Shannon Suieatte, '58, general
manager KVI-AM radio, Seattle,
Wash.: "Absolutely not. Poor
people don't help rich people. Rich
people help poor people. If you
want to save the world, go out and
make some money because that's
what you're going to need to do it."

Today in Sports
Campbell Signs
to Coaeh Oilers
Hugh Campbell, who coached
the Wh'tv.'011h Pirate football team

CAMPBELL

-1U;"""'~~""'-4976,
has been named
coach of the Houston Oilers of the
National Football League. Cmipbcll
left the Bucs to coach the
Edmonton Eskimos of the
Canadian Football League, a team
he led to five Grey Cup titles in six
seasons. lIe spent the 1983 season
coaching the Los Angeles Express of
the United States Football League.
Whitworth was Campbell's first
head coaching position, and his
record with the Pirates was 34-30.
Seven years later his win- loss record
stands at 123-64- 5.

FallAthletes Honored
Amy Haydon, who helped the
Whitworth Pirate volleyball team
.beat two nationally-ranked teams
and the defending district
champions during last fall's season,
was named to the National
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics All-American Volleyball
Team at season end. A junior from
Vancouver, Wash., Haydon will
return to lead a powerful Buc team

next year.
Milt Myers, quarterback for the
Pirate football team, who was
nationally ranked in passing and
offense, was drafted by the New
jersey Generals of the United States
Football League. Myers is a senior
from Los Angeles, Calif. He was
subsequently traded to the
Oklahoma Outlaws.
.

STEWART

Bue Men Capture Third NWC Crown
1983-84 Best Season in Six for Bue Women
Winning 15 and losing 11, the
Pirates barely missed a berth in the
play-offs. But Coach Marv
Ainsworth's team loses only one
senior, albeit a key one, jennifer
Tinkle, who ends her four years
with a 12.5 points per game average

and the top rebounding total, 198
for the season. Returning next year
will be top scorer Bonnie Mettler
and number three scorer, Marlene
Sullivan. usa Vallern, also a doublefigure scorer, returns as well.

The third consecutive Northwest
Conference championship was
secure as the Bucs romped over
Whitman College 82-64 in the
season finale. Six seniors went out
in style: Bob Mandeville, Damon
Gill, Tommy Stewart, Brad Meyers,
Kevin Simmons and Ron Burns.
Overall in '83-84, the Pirates were

18-8, 10-2 in the NWC and 15-6
against NAJAopponents.
They finished in the top five
nationally in team defense and the
top ten in rebounding, dominating
their opponents in every statistical
category. Injuries blunted the Bucs'
hopes for a shot at the nationals.
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7

March
Doug Moore, senior an show. Koehler
4

H

II

1';-2'5

19

"31

Gallery
Leslie Carlson, composmon recital, 3 p.rn.,
Redial Hall
Wind & jazz Ensemble california Tour
Pegro' Fish, senior art show, Koehler Gallery
Theresa Nelson, graduate recital conducting
a \'0('31 group, 3 p.m., Reclral Hall
Linda Bade, piano recital, 3 p.m., Recital Hall

9
10
10
11
13

April
4
6,7,R
7
R

canadian prlntrnakers Exhihit, through April
2A, Koehler Gallery
Chamber Theatre Producnon. "j.B."
Cowles Auditorium
Don vollema, junior piano recital, 3 p.m..
RecitalHall
Kathy Maderran, senior yoke rectral. 3 p.m.,

14

1-1
1-'1
14

Rectral Hall
Andrea Sknrl & garnarajeske, yoke and
guitar recital, 7:30 p.m., Recital Hall
Brent Anderson, senior yoke reriral, 3 p.m.,
Recual Hall
Danette Schroder, senior an show, Koehler
Gallery
Fine Arts Easter Forum
Jenny Miller, senior yoke recital, 7:30 p.m.,
Reclral Hall
Randi Fong, senior voice recnat. 7:30 p.m.,
Ret:ital Hall
Stan Tag, poetry redtal, 7:30 p.m., Recital
flail
Whitworth Choir·Orchestra·Oratorio
Spring
Concert
Margaret Fowler, senior an show, through
May 14, Koehler Gallery

I4

16

"
27

2H

29
30

,

May
Kathy Maderran, senior piano redtal, 7:30
p,m., Ret:ital Hall

Sports
March
16-20
17

Men's Tennis, Spring Vacation Trip
Track & Field, WSU Im--itational, men onlv,
Walla Walla, Wash.
-Basehall, Banana Belt Tournament,
lewiSlOn,
Idaho

April
1
2

4
6
6
6
7
7

Ba~ehal\, Unficld College, McMinm'il!e, Ore,.
I p.m.
Men's Tennis, Spokane Community College,
2:30 p.m.
Women's Tennis, Spokane Falls O)mmunity
College, 2 p.m
IkIsehall. GOOl.aRa Uni\'ersil}', Spokane, 2~30
p.m.
Men's Tennis, Whilman College, Walla Walla,
Wa<;h,3p.m.
Women's Tenni,~, Willametle Universitv,
Salem, Ore., 9:30 a.m.
-Women',s Tenni.s, Oregon State lIniversity,
O)rv;lllis, are., 2 p.m.
Coed Track & Field, CWlJ ]ll\'ita\ional,
Ellenshurg, Wash
Men's Tenni.~, W'hilman Olllege, Walb Walla,
Wash., 9 a.m.

I';

17
17

Baseball.
College,
Baseball,
College,

Universnv. Whitworth
.
University, whlrwonh
.

Men's Tennis, Gonzaga Universitv,
whtrwonh College, 2:30 p.m
Men's Tennis, SpokaneCommunity College,
W'hirv.unh College, 2:30 p.m.
Baseball, Eastern washmgron untversfrv.
Whitworth College, 2:30 p.m.
.
women's Tennis, tewts-Ctark State College.
whtrworth College. 1 p.m.
Men's Tennis, Linfield College, Mdl1inm'ille,
ore
Coed Track & Field, \X'Wl T Invitational,
Bellingham. Wash
Men's Tennis, Lewis and Clark College.
Portland, Ore.
Baseball, Pacific tjntverstrv. Forest Grove,
Ore" I p,m.
.
Women's Tennis, Evergreen College,
Whitv.orth College. 9 am.
Baseball, Pacific Universirv, Forest Grove,
Ore" I p.m.
.
Men's Tennis, Gonzaga University, Spokane.
Wash" TBA
Baseball, Washington State Llniversirv,
pullman. W;l.~h" 3 p.m.
.

11'1

Women's Tennis. Central Washington
Llniverxirv. Whitworth College, 3 p.m.
19
Men's Tennis, seattle Pacific University,
Whitv-.-'OrthCollege, 3 p.m
20
Coed Track & Field, EWU lnvttatkmal,
Cheney, Wash.
20,2 I Coed Track & Field, University of WashingIOn Invitational, Seattle
20
Men's Tennis, Montana State College,
Whltv.onh College, 3 p.m.
20
Baseball, Whitman College, Whitv-.-'orth
College, 2:30 p.m.
20
Women's Tennis, seattle Pacific llnh-crsit\',
Whitv-.-'orth College 9 a.m
.
21
Men',s Tennis, Willamette llnh'ersitv,
Whitworth College, 9:30 a.m.
-21
Men's Tennis, Central Washington llnh-crsity,
Whitworth College, 2 p.m
'
21
Baseball, W'hitman College, Whitworth
College, 1 p.m
23,24
Coed Track & Field, DistriL't I
Dec.nhion/llepathl(lll,
Ellenshurg, Wash
24
Baseball, l.ewLs-Clark St:ne College, l.ewiston,
Idaho, 6 p,m
24
Women's Tennis, Eastern Washington
lrmversity-;--Whitworth College, 2 p.m.
26·21-1 Men's Tennis, Northwest Conferem.'e
Tournament, Forest Gro\'e, are
26
Women\ Tenni.s, Central Washington
lIni\'ersity, Ellensburg, Wash., 2 p.m
27
Coed Track & Field. E\XIlI Twilight, Cheney,
Wash.
.
27

i

27
21'1
21'1
29

Women 's Tenni.~, Evergreen College,
Olympia, 10 am.
Baseball, I}.Jcifk Lutheran University,
Tacoma, I p.m.
.
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FINANCIAL

MATTERS SEEM
TO GNAW
AT YOU?

Consider our new Pooled Income Fund - over $50,000 has
already been contributed to it in a few short months, You
could:
let experienced investment managers take your financial
worries,
receive a high income and (ax benefits and eventually,
contribute to the Whitworth College Endowment Fund.
For more about the whnworth Foundation Pooled Income Fund, please detach the
coupon below and mail it to: Stephen Trefts, Executive Vice President, WHIlWORTH
FOUNDATION, Whirwolth College, Spokane, WA 99251.
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Please send me more information
Name

o

Whitworth

_

,
,
:,,
,,
,,
,,
,
,,
,
,
,,

I

on the NEW Pooled Income Fund,
Birthda(e'

Name'

_

Bilthdate'

_

is already in my will.

I

I

Comments
Name

_

Address

Phone

(

I

I

-')'- __

City, Stale, Zip

I

_

I
I

,

--------------------------------------------------------------------------~
30

Women's Tennis, Spokane Falls Community
College, \X'hitwol1h College, 2 p.m.

1
2
3

6

;';;\c:;.n~·~'~'~«.b!1
e~n~n~is
•.;N:~A~IA~D~i~SI2.'i~"l..!.1
"'~o~u~m",~n~\c~n~,~.
__

6·H, ~ __
•
Ellcll."lllll1"\,
11,12

May

Women',s Tennis, Seattle Pacific l'ni\'ersity,
seattle, 9 am
Women '.s Tennis, llnin.'rsity of Puget Sound,
Tacoma, 4 p,m.
Ba.~en:.llJ, P',lcific Lutheran lIni\'ersitv,
Tal'oma, J p.m
.
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Whitworth College is an equal opportunity
and educational institution.

wtllamenc
I p.m
Willamene
1 p.m.

,
I

>

i
Fine Arts Calendar

'

.

I

Women:S Tennis, E.l"ilem Washingll)n
llni\'crsil}', Cheney, Wash., 3 p,m
Baseball, Central W;l~hington lIni\'ersity,
Ellen."ihurg, Wash" 2:30 p.m.
Ba,"ieh<Jll,l.ewis·Cbrk Slale College,
Whitworth College, 3 p.m.
\X'(lmen's Tennis, DistriCllilurnamenr,
llniversity of Puget Sound, Tacoma
Track & Field, NOl1hwest Conference
Championships,
men only, Padfil' Lutheran
llni\'ersit\', Tacoma
Ba.sehall, Le....is & Clark College, \',;thitworth
College, I p.m.
Aaseh:dl, l.cwis & Clark College, W'hit\vorth
College, I p,m

1 t, 12
2-i-26
21'1

Field, Di,Strill 1
Cha01pi(lmhips.
Ellemhurv;, W'lsh.
Baseball, NAtA Distrkl I p!;\\'(lf[ TI3A
Cneu Track & Field. NAIA N;ltion;\1
Championships,
CharkslOn. W. Va
Men's Tennis, NAtA National Tournamelll,
K:.Illsa" City, !'Wn.
Coed Tr.«:k &

Miscellaneous
March
19-23

Spring VaGuion

May
7

13

1~ISI day of chsse.s
R;K"Cabureate and Ctlmmencemelll

